



Extraordinary Fun 
That makes GREAT kids appear! 

Put some real MAGIC in your child’s summer, by allowing us  
to leverage their inherent fascination with magic into a  

transformational vehicle for growth!  

๏ Not only will your child learn awesome, super cool magic tricks, custom 
made for their age group, play games, solve puzzles, and master 
coordination challenges…


๏ Not only will they improve their creativity, speaking skills, hand-eye 
coordination, lateral thinking, empathy, teamwork, and people skills…


๏ Their self esteem and confidence will skyrocket as they have 
a blast AMAZING their friends and family!




And did we mention -  have the FUNNEST SUMMER EVER doing MAGIC!


As well, every day we focus on one of the 8 traits of a True Magician:

Respectful, Prepared, Enthusiastic, Confident, Creative, Humble, Authentic 

and most importantly…GIVING…without which, there can be no magic at all!


Class will be 2.5 hours each day for one week.  Your child will receive 8 
Feature Magic Tricks, props for nearly a dozen more, along with Super 

Secret File Folders full of more magic and fun, and access to a Video Vault 
where every trick they learn can be accessed for future review! 

IT’S A WHOLE KITCHEN SINK OF FUN…and a MAGIC T-SHIRT to boot! 



Kid Wizard Club is a licensee of the internationally recognized 
DISCOVER MAGIC curriculum, with 100 select presenters 

 in 5 countries. Please visit www.discovermagic.com. 
 



 

Don’t just take our word for it…here’s what  
REAL parents and families are saying… 

“ This is the one place that has truly sparked something in my son’s life 
and has made him feel comfortable around other people!” 
~ Ben Smith, Parent 

“My daughter has never been more excited to come home and show me 
what she’s learned!” 
~ Joy Skinner, Parent 

“I can’t believe how riveted Will has my kid with this virtual camp.  My 
son can’t sit still for 10 minutes of virtual schooling…and Will has him 
nailed to the computer for 90 minutes solid every day. THAT’S magic!” 
~ Tammy Hopper, Parent 

“If my kid could only pick one program to go to…THIS IS IT.” 
~ Damien Brezinski, Parent 

“This is the only program my kid comes home excited to tell me about 
every detail of his day!” 
~ Leslie Stachowicz, Parent 

“Every night we’re treated to a magic show. This has boosted their 
confidence so much!” 
~ Sharon Chadwick, Parent 

“I can't say enough about the Discover Magic program.” 
~ Deb Stauss, Parent 

“My kid is now waking me up to get ready for this program.” 
~ Mary Leister, Parent 
“HANDS DOWN...this place is MAGIC!!!” ~ Marty Siu, Parent 

“I can't believe what this program has done for my child without them 
even realizing it.” 



~ Cheryl Tripp, Parent 

“The way you guys run your programs and the things taught that these 
kids get, is how life skills should be experienced.” 
~ The Spaller Family 

“I would like to thank the entire staff at Magic Class for sharing their 
inspiration and hearts with so many children. Your classes offer more 
than just magic; it instills confidence, makes laughter contagious and fills 
the heart with hope!” 
~ The Parry Family 

“I just wanted you guys to know my daughter came home last night and 
told us, ‘that day was better than a whole week at Disney World! If I 
hadn’t gone to that magic course I would have nothing in my life!’ Thank 
you!” 
~ The Siegel Family 

“They enjoyed every minute of it! You guys are awesome!!!” 
~ The Matthews Family 

“I wanted to take the opportunity to thank you and your staff for making 
magic class such a fantastic, fun-filled experience for my daughter. From 
the first day, she has felt your staff's caring and loving attitude to all the 
students. She is a very creative and caring child that enjoys activities that 
allow her to 'think outside the box'. She typically experiences anxiety but 
the fun-filled, yet silly structure has made her a happy camper all week.” 
~ The Abernathy Family 

“They had the best time EVER!” ~ The Monohan Family 

“Today feels like Christmas and yesterday felt like forever.” 
~ Alex Perkins, Student who had been waiting a year to attend magic class again. 

“She’s LOVING this. SO excited for each new lesson. Clearly this is all 
about sharing with parents and others, and focusing the children outward 
with confidence.  I’m impressed.”  ~  Dr. Paul Marciano, Parent 

“Will, I have no words for how EXCITED and PROUD Simon was when he 
saw the video you sent of that girl in Australia performing the trick he had 
invented the day before…he was speechless…!  It’s fantastic how 
passionate and giving all your Magical team is! ~ Paul Marciano, Parent 



Meet your Instructor…and his lovely Assistant! 

A full time professional magician for over 25 years, Will Fern is an International 
Champion Magician who performs regularly at the iconic Magic Castle in Hollywood, on 
Crystal Cruises, and for private and corporate events worldwide for scores of top 
companies like Facebook, Goldman Sachs, and Pepsi. Will has performed in large 
tours of China, lectures to professional magicians, and has taught magic to youngsters 
for over 20 years at camps and after school programs. He is also a repeat lecturer and 
counselor at the world renowned Tannen's Magic Camp for kids 8-17.

Will is the VP of Magical Healing, a 501(c)3 non-profit that teaches children the art of 
magic. The students learn and perform a live show for seniors, veterans, and other 
groups in need of laughter and joy, and experience themselves as giving members of 
their community who make a positive difference in the lives of others.

Vania Fern also has over 25 years experience in her chosen passion of teaching. 
Vania has taught English, Spanish, and ESL for grammar school children in her native 
Mexico, and in San Diego, where she lived for 10 years before moving to NJ. Vania is a 
certified courtroom interpreter and also tutors adults in Spanish and English, working 
for Berlitz Language Centers. An avid baker, Vania sells her delicious desserts at 
restaurants and farmer's markets.

Vania's teaching expertise is with children with special needs, and loves the challenge 
of finding just the right pace for personal instruction.

Will and Vania met while both working on a cruise in South Africa in 20015. Together, 
they created the "Kid Wizard Club" in 2020 under the umbrella of Discover Magic, in 
order to merge their passions and find fulfillment teaching children an amazing new 
hobby that empowers important life skills every amazing step of the way. 



Hey kids…here’s some Fun Pages to play around with…enjoy! - Will & Vania 





Here’s an image of one of our post cards.  Cut out the trick, 
 it’s really fun to do! 


